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A Long Winding Road Leads a New York
Kid to La Honda – Peter Giordano

Planting Native

by Denis Shaw
It is hard to get on the California Native Plant
bandwagon, as so many of the wild species that are
tamed for cultivation are too short lived. Watering a
drought tolerant plant in a mixed setting with pansies
and primrose can lead to a quick demise from too
much irrigation. Granted, this has not been a big
problem during the last four years of drought, but
when planting native, good drainage is always
recommended under normal weather conditions.
It is easy to give up on the drought tolerant species
and stick to carpets of water hungry plants because of
the abundant flowers, but I have discovered a few of
our local lovelies that can handle being cultivated
very nicely and bloom very well, too.
(continued on page 2)

by craig
eddy
Peter
Giordano at
the 2015 La
Honda Fair
For Peter
Giordano it
was a long,
winding, and
interesting
journey that
brought him
to La
Honda. He never went into detail about his
childhood in New York but described himself as a
street kid. He really didn’t have much interest in
music until he was around 24 years old. At the time
he had jobs as a club manager, booking acts, and
doing sound. Peter knew a couple of guitar chords so
his musician friends kept encouraging him to sit in
and jam. Peter eventually got up the courage to give
it a shot, and he became inspired to learn and play
more. To quote Peter, “after that first jam something
in my brain snapped and I began practicing 12 hours
per day.” Peter got into his first band, playing country
rock and R&B guitar for Scott Free and the
Getaways, and somewhere around then he became
interested in drums and percussion and began
studying the language of rhythm. Peter toured around
the Midwest for a while playing guitar in the 10 piece
funk band called Sonrize. He also starting touring
fulltime with a fusion band called Sweet Bottom,
later renamed Oceans. He got this gig when their lead
guitarist Daryl Stuermen got recruited into the Jon
Luc Ponte band then went with Genesis and Phil
Collins. (continued on page 3)

The monkey flower

The La Honda Voice wants to thank outgoing Puente
Executive Director Kerry Lobel and welcome the
new Executive Director Rita Mancera. Puente has
done incredible work for the South Coast residents of
La Honda, Loma Mar, San Gregorio and Pescadero.
Puente also helps finance the printing of the La
Honda Voice – thank you!
(please go to http://mypuente.org if you are able to
help support Puente)
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generally prefer light shade. No care at all is required
once established, except maybe removing last years’
leaves when they turn brown.
The soil is workable now, thanks to the early rain,
and these two species are deer resistant, you can plant
them on the other side of the fence, or at the edge of
the garden.
The chance of rain looks very promising. Bundle up
and start digging.
’Tis the season…..to begin gardening!

Planting Native (continued from page 1)
Some of the shorter lived perennials are worth the
fewer years of enjoyment because of their longer
blooming periods. In particular, the marvelous
monkey flower, the Mimulus species. Many hybrids
are now available on the market with showy colors
and frills.
The local is Mimulus aurantiacus, an orange, stickyleaved, small shrub that blooms when the summer
dryness ends most everything else. It likes all types
of soils and only needs the proper setting and a little
extra care to flourish. Watering once a month is all it
requires to keep it blooming. And if pinched and
pruned occasionally in the spring, and after it blooms,
it will bloom again. The main problem I have had is
that there wasn’t any ‘after bloom’ period, as they all
kept on blooming all year, and I did not want to cut
off any flowers. But, I have learned those cuttings
will root in moist sand…so that is an added bonus
and a reason to prune.
I discovered another huge benefit, the Painted Lady
and Checkerspot butterflies lay their eggs under
Mimulus leaves. They are the dominant butterfly
species in my garden, and now I know why, as I have
six different monkey flower plants doing very well.
They include a white with frilly petals, deep scarlet,
and a dark chestnut with gold fringe, plus the more
common, different shades of orange and red. They
prefer full sun, or light shade, and need very little
care, are drought tolerant and deer resistant. What
more could an avid or casual gardener want?
Another local gem is the Douglas Iris, Iris
douglasiana.

Alice’s Christmas Tree Drive – Thank
You!
From Kristen Lindstrom, La Honda School Principal
La Honda & Skylonda
communities did a
fantastic job of
supporting La Honda
School (for the 7th
year!) by contributing
their donations for a tree
from our fabulous
Christmas Tree lot at
Alice's Restaurant. Big
thanks go out to Karin
Bird & Scott Hayes
(Alain Pinel Realtors) as well as Jaime & Andy Kerr
at Alice's for letting us transform their space into a
mini-tree farm. We almost reached our goal of
$6,000. It is this kind of small town support that
makes our tiny school so special and La Honda such
a strong community.
Many local folks have also responded generously to
the La Honda Educational Foundation's recent fund
drive. If you missed your letter in the mail you can go
to our website http://lahondaschools.wix.com/lhef
Thank you La Honda for supporting your local
school and contributing to education.
Don't miss the schools upcoming Lip Sync & Talent
Show on February 26th.
All the best for the New Year!

San Mateo County Resource
Conservation District new Website

Douglas Iris
The Swing Trail is lined with them. The bloom
period can run from March to May, but now is the
time to plant, or transplant. They form low clusters of
intertwining rhizomes, with dark strap shaped leaves
to 12”. The local one is mostly pale purple to violet,
but the hybridized varieties, the Pacific Coast
Hybrids, are striking in dark purples, yellows, blues,
and whites with dark veining and yellow halos on the
falls. They can handle full sun here on the coast, but

Resource Conservation Districts across
California serve as local hubs for
conservation, connecting people with the
technical, financial and educational
assistance they need to conserve and
manage natural resources. A defining
characteristic of RCDs is that they
provide non-regulatory, confidential, free assistance.
The San Mateo County new RCD website is at
www.sanmateorcd.org
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These days Healing Arts programs can be found in
many hospitals and health centers around the country.

A Long Winding Road… (continued from page 1)
Being around such educated musicians in the fusion
band inspired Peter to “go get literate,” so he went to
the University of Wisconsin where he majored in
music. Here he met his wife Deanna who is a dancer,
actor, physical theater director, and Registered
Movement Therapist who now teaches at Stanford.
While studying at the University of Wisconsin, he
also became the university’s recording engineer and
studio manager. His last project in the mid-west was
called Cross Currents, a multimedia music
performance which told the history of the US through
its music. That project presented the collision of
music from Western Europe and West Africa that
birthed the unique sounds of American music. The
university faculty saw the Cross Currents show and
asked Peter if he could turn the show into a class
syllabus and teach a 3 credit survey. So Peter taught
it as a lecturer at the University for 2 years.

Then in 1999 Peter had the vision to found
StoryTeller Project (STP), an arts education 501c3
nonprofit that uses music and all the other expressive
arts as tools and strategies to serve people with
unique needs. This includes kids with special needs,
incarcerated youth, people in cancer treatment, and
other underserved populations. Under the auspices of
STP, for the last 10 years Peter has provided musicbased Healing Arts programs at the Palo Alto
Medical Foundation. Using today’s digital music
technology Peter plays as a one-man-band facilitating
healing arts workshops in partnership with an
Oncologist Nurse Practitioner. During this phase of
his career, Peter also served as Director of Creative
Arts at the Riekes Center in Menlo Park.
This sort of brings us up to date on Peter’s creative
odyssey. He passed through La Honda a few times
over the last 20+ years, and when it came time to
move out of Mountain View he and his Wife Deanna
decided to check out La Honda, and moved here 6
years ago. Peter didn’t come into town with his
musical guns blazing, he sort of slipped in quietly
and over the years it became apparent that he was
quite an addition to the local music scene. One of the
things Peter likes about the music he hears around La
Honda is that it is an interesting cross section of
various styles, played by a wide range of interesting
musicians. When asked what he likes to play he said
“what isn’t as important as how.” He says he loves
playing “with people not at people.” It’s the
interaction and musical communication with other
players that is important to him. He describes Bill
Seawright’s memorial as one of those special musical
moments when egos were put aside and the generous
vibe fostered a “perfect shared, joyful collaboration,”
even though there were lots of players involved, with
up to 6 guitar players on stage at once.

After finishing his music
major, Peter got another
case of wanderlust. He left
the Midwest and moved to
Los Angeles, where for the
next 12 years he continued
his musical journey. In LA
he got a job as a recording engineer at Musician’s
Institute (MI) and eventually worked his way up to
Director of Production Studies. This job enabled
Peter to meet many of LA’s music and media
professionals. From here Peter got contracts with
Colombia Pictures Music group doing A&R and
music supervision for film. He also worked for the
Disney Company as a Technical Director, and
Universal Studios as a Creative Show Director.
After over a decade Peter started to burn out on the
L.A “scene”. By a strange twist of fate and personal
connection he was hired by a Silicon Valley hi-tech
company to manage liaisons with HBO show
research exploring new online entertainment
concepts. Peter started getting more and more
communications work in Silicon Valley because
“they liked the way he told stories.” This motivated
Peter to move to Mountain View and start a
Marketing and Communications boutique called
ThruLine Media. After 10 years working in Silicon
Valley during the madness of the hi-tech 90’s, Peter
felt it was time for another change. He didn’t know
exactly what changes to make so in the interim he
played guitar for folks at El Camino Hospital in
Mountain View. A radiologist there noted the
positive effect he was having on the patients and
staff, so he encouraged Peter to help create a new
Healing Arts Program at the hospital that included
music, movement, painting, massage and meditation.

Now as a full-fledged La Hondan, Peter continues to
direct StoryTeller Project. He is currently providing
programs at the Camp Glenwood juvenile facility in
La Honda, getting incarcerated kids into expressing
themselves constructively through music and the arts.
He also does Storytelling Project programs with
veterans. Peter loves teaching and currently is doing
some tutoring in music production, video editing, and
multimedia design and production. Peter is also
available for guitar and percussion lessons.
Peter and his wife might have slipped into La Honda
quietly, but I sure am excited they ended up here.
Peter can be contacted at petergio@pacbell.net, and
Deanna can be reached at dmoves@pacbell.net
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attention on the altar is facilitated by carefully
planned lighting. The finishes are creosote stains and
natural oils. The wide overhangs are designed for
protection of the structure in an area where
considerable rains fall in the wintertime. The
structure is heated by a forced warm air system. The
cost was $67,295.25. The propane heater was
replaced last year. We believe that it was the original
from 1954.

When the Church was new…
by Mary Bordi
Hidden away, as it is, up Sears Ranch Road, a person
could live in Cuesta for months and not realize there
is a church in town if they never drive up the road to
the school. The church you see today was built in the
mid-20th century, but the church community has
existed since before 1883.
Someone recently came across pictures of the 1954
dedication of Our Lady of Refuge Catholic Church.
Along with St. Anthony’s Church in Pescadero. Our
Lady of Refuge is a mission church of the parish of
Our Lady of the Pillar in Half Moon Bay.

Caltrans attempts to ease concern over
herbicides
(see article here: http://www.hmbreview.com/news/
caltrans-attempts-to-ease-concern-overherbicides/article_6c124f8e-b4c6-11e5-beb073fde8629176.html)
“…In response to concern from the community,
Caltrans officials say they have cut back on the
frequency of broadcast spraying of herbicides. In
exchange, they have switched over to spot spraying
and more mechanical measures, such as mowing, and
using less toxic solutions than in generations
past…Patty Mayall, who lives near Highway 84 in
unicorporated San Mateo County near La Honda,
has led the charge on efforts to stop the spraying…”

Pescadero Creek dam removed for coho
salmon (see article here:
http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/environment-andnature/20151230/coho-salmon-benefit-from-damremoval-on-san-mateo-county-coastal-creek)
“A 77year-old
concrete
dam is
now gone
from San
Mateo
County’s
Pescadero
Creek,
opening a route for rare coho salmon to once again
return to their ancestral habitat. The dam created a
popular swimming hole at Memorial Park in the
redwood forests of the Santa Cruz Mountains, where
kids floated on air mattresses in the chilly waters and
searched for crayfish. But it prevented the fish from
making their swim from the Pacific Ocean to
freshwater pools to spawn. The coho was listed as
endangered in 2005 and is now on the brink of
extinction. The dam was demolished in October by a
team led by the San Mateo County Resource
Conservation District and San Mateo County Parks
Department — and December rains have restored the
creeks natural contours, opening up 62 miles of creek
habitat to the fish…”

Our Lady of Refuge Church at its Dedication in 1954
Most of the following information is from a booklet
published in 1968 for the celebration of the
centennial of Our Lady of the Pillar parish.
The chapel of Our Lady of Refuge in La Honda, built
in 1953, was dedicated on May 16 1954, by Most
Reverend Merlin J. Guilfoyle, Auxiliary Bishop of
San Francisco.
In the 1880s, when La Honda was a summer resort
destination, Catholic services in La Honda were held
in various places until a suitable building was found.
But with a shift in population, the original church
was later sold and the property on which it stood
reverted to the owner. Parishioners then attended St.
Gregory's in San Gregorio. Later on, when the La
Honda congregation built up again, the priests from
Half Moon Bay began offering Mass at La Honda--in
the pre-1953 days in available halls. (Editors note:
the banquet room at Boots and Saddles Lodge was
one of those places).
General construction of this church is wood frame
and concrete. The main frames which span the
structure are of reinforced concrete and weigh about
10 tons each. The interior of the church is simple.
The altar is executed in walnut and the focusing of
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The La Honda
Voice News Sources
The La Honda Voice uses
a variety of sources,
including articles written
by local writers
exclusively for this
publication and short
excerpts from other
sources. Links are always
provided for these other
sources and the intention
is for the reader to read
the entire article from the
original source. It is
important that the La
Honda Voice readers
support these other
publications!

.

Help the La Honda Voice
Interested in writing or helping in other ways to keep this paper
going? This paper has been created and published entirely by
volunteers of the Community and printed by the generosity of
Puente.
Contact Bob Dougherty at 747.0102 or voice@lahonda.com

La Honda Pottery =========
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm
The Market has new signature pizzas or create
your own. Get a pizza from noon until 7 pm

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS
Broker Associate
BRE# 01338252
gail@gailhafel.com
EFAX 650.240.3505
OFFICE 650.996.5354

Dante Razzini
Realtor
BRE Lic #01087277
650-868-2593

2016 Calendars are at the Post Office and in the Magazine Rack outside Intero Real Estate Office.
Interesting 5-Year History of LH Real Estate Sales for Homes (vacant land not included)
2015 28 sales (23 closed, 5 pending as of Dec 1)
2014 16 sales
2013 18 sales
2012 19 sales

2011 20 sales
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LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS
IN-HOME TUTORING
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP
FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com

Call or Text 408-250-3339
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January 2016
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

10
Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church,
12-1:30pm

THURSDAY

Note: Events on this calendar are subject to
change. More current information may be
available from the calendar at
www.lahonda.com or calling the venue:
Alice’s - 851-0303 AJ’s - 747-0331

The La
Honda
Voice
3
Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church,
12-1:30pm

WEDNESDAY

4
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4-5:30p

11
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4-5:30p

5
Bookmobile, 122pm @ Market

12
Bookmobile,
11:45-1:15pm
@LHES

6
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa

7
Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse

Cuesta BOD Meet 8:00p open session

Alices Aidan "Shiwa" Wing
and Carlos Cabrera @7-9p

13
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa

14
Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse

FRIDAY
1

SATURDAY
2

Happy New AJs: TBA @9:30p
Year!
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9
AJs: Whiskey Pass
@9:30p
Bookmobile, 11am12:30pm @Market

15

16
AJs: TBA @9:30p

22

23
AJs: TBA @9:30p

29

30
AJs: TBA @9:30p

Alices; Dan Newitt @7-9pm

17
Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church,
12-1:30pm

18
Yoga with Mary@
Clubhouse 4-5:30p

19
Bookmobile, 122pm @ Market

20
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa
Cuesta BOD Meet 8:00p open session

24 / 31
Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church,
12-1:30pm

25
Yoga with Mary@
Clubhouse 4-5:30p

26
Bookmobile,
11:45-1:15pm
@LHES

27
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa

21
Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p, C
Alices; Scott Cooper @79pm

28
Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse
Alices; Nick Peters and Chris
Rossbach @7-9pm
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